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It is the Vision of Christ Church to be an open, welcoming Episcopal congregation living the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. In the power of the Holy Spirit, we seek to nurture our spiritual
growth through worship and prayer, learning and teaching, support and service. We aspire
to put God’s love into action within our own lives, in our congregation and in our world.

From the Rector’s Desk

D

ear People of God: The first Christians observed with great devotion the days of
our Lord's passion and resurrection, and it became the custom of the Church to
prepare for them by a season of penitence and fasting. The season of Lent provided a time in which converts to the faith were prepared for Holy Baptism. It was also a
time when those who, because of notorious sins, had been separated from the body of the
faithful were reconciled by penitence and forgiveness, and restored to the fellowship of the
Church. Thereby, the whole congregation was put in mind of the message of pardon and
absolution set forth in the Gospel of our Savior, and of the need which all Christians continually have to renew their repentance and faith.
I invite you, therefore, in the name of the Church, to the observance of a holy Lent, by selfexamination and repentance; by prayer, fasting, and self-denial; and by reading and meditating on God's holy Word. And, to make a right beginning of repentance, and as a mark
of our mortal nature, let us now kneel before the Lord, our maker and redeemer.
This invitation to a holy Lent begins our Ash Wednesday service each year.
The forty days of Lent are a time “to renew our repentance and faith” – an
opportunity for our spiritual growth and the rediscovery of ourselves as people made in the image of God.
Repentance ( - metanoia) is the continual process of “turning”
from self to God, reorienting ourselves to the way that brings us finally to life
as God intends it for us. Faith is “the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen” (Hebrews 11:1) – in other words, faith is staking
our lives on the possibility that our deepest unrealized yearnings and hopes
are a clue to God’s desire for us.
So, Lent need not be thought of as a burden to be borne, but as an opportunity to be met. Prayer becomes not just an act to be performed, but an invitation to intimacy with God. Taking ourselves out of the center through fasting and self-denial is not a form of cruel self-loathing or punishment, but the
gentle reminder that we are not God – God is God. Reading and meditating
on God’s holy Word is not just a discipline to undertake, but the practice of
looking through a new lens to the story of our lives.
So, what will you do differently this Lent? I’ve been thinking about that for
myself. The hardest of these for me is probably fasting – so I’m thinking
that’s probably what I most need to do for myself this Lent. Giving up food
seems so unnecessary in our time and culture. But doing so is an important
reminder of our humanity and of our dependence upon God. It is also a
Continued on p. 5...

Volunteers needed for
Sunday School
Catechesis
Material
Making Workshop

D

o you like to paint, sew, or work
with wood or clay? The Christ
Church Sunday School Catechesis
Program is looking for all interested parishioners to join them in a material making
workshop and help put some color into the
wonderful Catechesis children’s program.
Volunteers will meet on Sunday, March
11th at 11:30 a.m. in the
Meeting Room. For more
information or to volunteer, please contact Diane
Huntress at
dhuntress@verizon.net.
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Holy Week Schedule
The Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday
April 1
8:00 a.m. Blessing of the Palms, Passion Drama and
Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Blessing of the Palms, Passion Drama and
Holy Eucharist
Procession begins at 9:45 a.m. in front of the Rectory
5:00 p.m. Come As You Are Eucharist
Wednesday in Holy Week – April 4
7:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist with Healing in the
North Chapel
7:30 p.m. Service of Tenebrae
Maundy Thursday – April 5
6:00 p.m. Agape supper in the Parish Hall
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist,
with foot washing, stripping of the altar,
and reservation of the Sacrament
Church open until midnight for prayer & meditation
Good Friday – April 6
8:15 a.m. Ecumenical walk starting at
St. Augustine’s, Andover
10:00 a.m. Discovering the Passion
Kindergarten through grade 5
12 noon - Good Friday Liturgy with Holy Communion
from the Reserved Sacrament - Church open until 3
p.m. for prayer & meditation
Holy Saturday – April 7
9:00 a.m. Liturgy for Holy Saturday in the North
Chapel
Easter Eve – April 7

Wednesday
Evenings in
Lent
Living Water - Baptism as a
Way of Life
ent begins with Jesus,
parched and dry on his forty-day fast in the wilderness. And it ends with the Living Water of baptism
at the Easter Vigil. Water holds power and meaning for our
life as baptized Christians. This Lenten class will help us
engage in “a contemplative process of reflecting on life
through the lens of the Baptismal Covenant,” making use of
scripture, art, poetry, music, and the stories of our lives – all
in the service of “a quest that transforms baptism from a
rite to be observed into a pattern and a promise to be
lived.”

L

Come and join us on Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
8:30. The class is open to all – baptized, unbaptized, thinking about baptism, and those who are baptized who haven’t
ever really thought much about it! A light Lenten supper of
soup and bread will be served each week at 6:30 followed by
our interactive sessions based on a book by Klara Tammany. The class is free, but a suggested donation of $5 for
the supper will be welcomed. Please drop Jeff or Kit a line
to let them know you are coming.
In addition to our Lenten Series, we are inviting any writers,
photographers and artists (of all ages and abilities!) in our
community to participate in creating a montage of our various visions of Living Water for Holy Week. Prayers, poems,
photos, visual art, murals - we will collect them and display
them as a living meditation in the Parish Hall on all the
ways water has become alive to us through scripture or our
own individual experiences. Watch for more information to
come in the e-Prophet and Sunday Prophet or be in touch with
Rev. Kit! No experience necessary!

Easter Brunch

8:00 p.m. The Great Vigil of Easter
Easter Day – April 8
9:00 a.m. Festal Holy Eucharist
with Adult & Children’s Choirs
10:00 a.m. Easter Brunch & Egg Hunt
11:00 a.m. Festal Holy Eucharist
with Adult Choir & Brass

J

oin us for an Easter Brunch of pastries,
appetizers, fruit and light sandwich platters. The Easter Brunch is on Sunday,
April 8th after the 9 a.m. service or come
early for the 11 a.m. service and celebrate the Risen Lord.
If you can contribute to our table, please contact Connie
Molinaro at mrimommy@yahoo.com or 978-441-2270 or
Debbie Moskal at dmoskal@christchurchandover.org. See
you at the Brunch!
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Get Lost

W

e often refer to the season of
Lent as a time in the wilderness, as Jesus is driven into the
wilderness after his baptism by John the
Baptist. We are told in the Gospel of
Mark that while in the wilderness, he is
tempted by Satan, lives with the wild
beasts and angels wait upon him (Mark 1:9-15). I don’t
know much about wilderness, myself. A city girl, I have
spent more time in Central Park than the mountain wilds.
But that isn’t unusual these days. Wilderness is no longer a
source of recognition to us, people living in a world of
roads and short cuts and proximity to one another. We have
tamed it. But what I don’t know about wilderness, I do
know about fog here in New England.
Richard Bode writes in his book, First You Have to Row A
Little Boat, about being fogbound as a young teen in his
small blue sloop off Long Island Sound:
I continued to sail, not knowing if I was about to run aground or
ram a channel marker or another boat anchored off my bow. I
had no idea where I was heading, but in that dim, bewildering
world I believed my only salvation was to keep moving, moving
somewhere, moving anywhere, even though my sense of direction
had deserted me. And then from the impenetrable core of the mist,
I heard the captain’s voice coming at me clear as a warning horn,
repeating something he had told me during one of my early sailing
lessons when I pushed the tiller the wrong way and almost threw
the boat into a dangerous jibe. “Let go of the tiller!” he was saying. “Don’t try to steer when you’re confused!” I followed his advice and the blue sloop did exactly what she was supposed to do.
She nudged up gently into the breeze and came to a standstill. I
went up on the bow and tossed the anchor overboard and sat on
the foredeck, waiting for a revelation, a glimmer of light, to tell me
where I was and which way I had to go.
Deep in the center of that fog there was no shoreline, no guiding
start, no rising sun, no setting moon… What I had to do was sit
calmly on the deck and empty my mind of all its perceived notions
and prejudices about the nature of fog, and then I would be able to
detect the one constant in the swirling mist that would set me on
my rightful course.
Jesus stayed in his wilderness, his fog, for forty days. Perhaps it was a chance for him to evaluate what his life, his
ministry was to mean. Perhaps it was to examine what it
meant to have the voice from heaven declare him the Son,
the beloved. Perhaps it was to rest before the journey he
would take to the cross. So too, for us. We are offered a
forty day respite to reacclimatize ourselves to where we are;

SAVE THE DATE!!!
CELEBRATE CINCO DE MAYO!
ANNUAL GALA AND AUCTION,
HOSTED BY THE VESTRY
May 5, 2012
Look for details soon!
Please plan to join us for an evening of great company,
fantastic items, entertainment, sumptuous food &
cheer!

Join Christ Church
Members on March 17 for
Habitat for Humanity Work Day

T

he next Christ Church Habitat for
Humanity work day is scheduled
for Saturday, March 17. Please
join your fellow parishioners for this great
experience. If you are interested, please
contact David Tringali at
david_tringali@verizon.net.
Get Lost continued.

to whom we belong; to slow down before we unknowingly
run over the very markers which might guide us home. Fog
serves us well when taken advantage of properly. We are
asked to examine our call, our temptations, our fellow journeyers, and to notice those angels which wait on us so patiently and whom we habitually forget to thank.
Lent is not about the giving up. It is not about the taking
on. Those things help us on the real journey, but are not the
end of it. Our call during the season of Lent is to let go of
all that need to keep moving for movement’s sake, to rely
on ourselves for direction instead of opening our eyes to
the constant which will always bring us home. We are called
to let go of what we believe we can accomplish by ourselves, and open our eyes and ears and hearts to learn to
detect God’s good grace. Get lost this season. You know
that you will be found, but discover in that ‘lost’ time a
chance to rely on someone, some One, other than yourself
to guide you.
Blessings,
Kit+
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J2A Easter Plant
Fundraiser

T

he J2A Youth Group will be selling Easter flowering plants from
March 10 - 23, for delivery on
Palm Sunday, April 1. Tulips, lilies and hydrangeas are
among the flowers for sale. For more information please
contact Patty Ghikas at david@ghikas.net.

The Thrift Shop

W

The Thrift Shop Board

ell, the numbers are in
and now it's official:
2011 was a highly successful year for the Shop! In addition to our $10,000 pledge to the
Operating Budget for 2012, there will be another $57,000
made available for the preservation and maintenance of our
historic buildings. Amazing when you consider that these
profits are realized from unwanted clothing, household
items, and bric-a-brac that might otherwise be tossed in the
trash!
The process of turning trash into dollars is, however, highly
labor-intensive on the part of our volunteers. On behalf of
our entire parish, we are deeply grateful for their dedication.
This year so far has begun on a very promising note (the
mild winter has helped tremendously) and we are confident
that this trend will continue.
Why not come in and take advantage of our WINTER
COAT half-price sale? As you read the weekly e-Prophet,
click on our website and follow the link to Facebook for
updates on what's hot up at the Shop. And please also consider stopping by to offer a helping hand whenever you can
- we need you all! We especially want to thank high schoolers Ashley Lamontagne and Kaitlin Mitchell for making a
weekly commitment to help out at the Shop as part of their
community service. It has been such a pleasure to have
these two fine young women working alongside us older
folks and we hope it has meant as much to them as it has to
us.
Join the fun…drop in and say hello – we’re open MondayFriday from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and the first three Saturdays of
the month from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. We still need help in the
back room with computer pricing, and out front with sales!

Fair Trade Palms
for Palm Sunday
Debbie Moskal

J

esus’ entrance into Jerusalem,
accented by jubilant waving of
palm fronds, is re-enacted each
Palm Sunday in Christian congregations worldwide as the observance of Holy Week begins.
More that 300 million palm fronds are harvested each year
for the U.S. consumption alone, most of them for Palm
Sunday.
Churches’ usage of fair-trade palms is on the rise. As the
world becomes more interconnected, decisions that once
affected only local communities now impact people around
the globe. Many congregations today are aligning their beliefs and values to support environmentally and socially responsible organizations.
For the last few years Christ Church has received palms
from the Andrew Lane Co. which purchases palms from a
family farm in South Texas. The farm grows native palm
trees for landscaping and Palm Sunday services. The family
put aside over 300 acres of land as a permanent preserve in
the Rio Grande Valley known as the Harriet B. Ginsbach
Wilderness Area. (www.texaslandconservancy.org)
Fields are only harvested once a year, serving as a safe haven for local plants and wildlife. Leaves are only taken from
mature trees and when the trees are ready to be sold for
landscaping applications. The Palm Sunday palms come
from a variety of desert palms and they do not sell the overharvested tropical Chamaedorea palm.
Every year the annual harvest of palms provides several
hundred jobs to people in one of the lowest economic regions of the United States. The company is known for its
fair working conditions and as a result almost 75% of these
workers return year after year to work for the company.
Workers are paid fairly and treated according to all legal and
ethical standards. In addition, this year the palm supplier
has pledged a portion of their sales to four non-profit organizations benefiting environmental and humanitarian efforts.
By using palms harvested that are fair trade and environmentally responsible, we ensure that our Holy Week celebrations reflect the seasonal spirit.
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Bread & Roses Centennial
Strike Exhibit Tour Offered
March 15 at 11 a.m. by
Parishioner Richard Padova

P

arishioner Richard Padova, history instructor at
Northern Essex Community College (NECC) and
summer tour guide at Lawrence Heritage, invites all
interested persons for a tour of the Bread and Roses centennial strike exhibit, located on the 6th floor of the Everett
Mill, 15 Union Street in Lawrence, on Thursday, March
15th at 11 a.m. There is no admission charge for this exhibit, and free off-street parking is available directly behind
the Everett Mill, as well as inexpensive paid parking in the
adjacent municipal lot. To learn more about the 1912 Lawrence strike check out the Bread & Roses Centennial website at http://breadandrosescentennial.org/
Please meet Richard directly at the exhibit at 11 a.m. on
March 15th. For those who desire to get together for lunch
afterwards, the Union Street Grill, located downstairs from
the exhibit, offers an inexpensive lunch menu. If you have
any questions, Richard may be contacted at 978-475-0518.

Please Help

Communities Together
Lenten Underwear &
Diaper Drive

T

his will be the 15th year Communities Together (formerly Greater
Lawrence Council of Churches)
has collected diapers, pull-ups and small children’s underwear during Lent. Nearly 20,000 items were collected last
year alone. The collection is shared between eight and 12
social service agencies able to reach those most in need.
Food stamps and WIC vouchers cannot be used to purchase diapers. Unfortunately, the need never goes away and,
in fact, seems to increase during periods when our economy
is struggling. Poverty in Lawrence is still a significant problem, especially for young families with small children.
Please join the Wednesday morning worship group that
supports this worthwhile mission. Just one package will
make a difference to a youngster in need. Collection boxes
will be placed in the Parish Hall, well-marked for diapers,
pull-ups and undies. Please leave any size for diapers and
pull-ups and age 2/3 to 10/12 for boys and girls undies.

WHY MUSIC?

W

hy is music so important to
our worship? Most of us
aren't musicians, but still find
ourselves humming the hymns we have
known since childhood. There is a reason for that! Come
and find out at Women's Group on Monday, March 19
at 7:30 p.m. - we will meet in the organ balcony. Our fellow parishioner Dr. Carol Doran, whom you have heard
play piano and organ when she sits in for Barbara, will help
us explore the ways in which music adds meaning and depth
to our spiritual lives. (And don't let the fact that you sing off
key deter you!) Join us!
Rector’s desk continued from p. 1.

means of identifying more fully with those in our world
who live with hunger as a daily reality. And if I donate the
cost of those meals that I give up to a program that feeds
people, it will become something more than an idle exercise
in self-discipline, but a means to transformation – of myself
and of the lives of those who are hungry.
I encourage all of us to think of our growing edges this Lent
– and to embrace them. Where is God calling you to grow
and to be transformed into the person God created you to
be? Are you being called to be more open, more loving,
more compassionate, more generous? There’s something in
our invitation to a holy Lent to help you get there. I hope
you’ll want to share what that is for you. I look forward to
hearing how it goes!
See you in church!

An Invitation from C. B. Fisk, Inc.
21 Kondelin Road
Gloucester, MA
Open House
Saturday, March 10, 2012, 2 – 6 p.m.
View and Hear Opus 143
A two-manual, 21-stop organ for
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
China Grove, North Carolina
Enjoy shop tours and light refreshments as well!
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Christ Church Children’s
Center

Wonder, Love &
Praise
A Supplement to
The Hymnal 1982

Christy Harvey, Director of Children's Center
Celebrating 15 Years of Fun and Learning!
We all know that it takes a special person to be a Preschool
Teacher… but it takes an even more remarkable one to
dedicate over fifteen years to one program! January 2012
marked Mrs. Lanciani’s 15th year at Christ Church Children’s Center! Phyllis Lanciani joined C.C.C.C.’s teaching
team in January 1997. Since then, she has touched the lives
of hundreds of children in the Andover community and has
served as an inspiration and mentor to countless early childhood teachers. Join us in celebrating her dedication and
thanking her for all that she has done... and has yet to do!
Lunchtime Fiesta Beginning Soon!!
We are excited to announce that Dana Campbell has joined
our teaching staff on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, as
well as all day on Fridays. For those of you who are not
familiar with Dana’s work at C.C.C.C., you will be happy to
learn that Mrs. Campbell taught Spanish at Christ Church
Children’s Center for many years before joining the Andover School Department. Her return to C.C.C.C. means that
we will be able to offer two Spanish classes on Tuesday afternoons during our Lunch Bunch and Full-Day Pre-K programs. The class will run for six weeks, between February
27th and April 2nd. The cost of the 6-week class will be
$75.00, which is the same as the fee for a contracted spot in
our Lunch Bunch program. Children who already attend
Lunch Bunch or the Full-Day Pre-K on Tuesdays are already enrolled and no additional fee will be charged! Space
will be limited to 15 children. We are hoping to add an additional Spanish class on Fridays, and are exploring the opportunity to have a Children’s Yoga class with Mrs.
Flanagan, too!
Parent Toddler Playtime - Session 3
Having fun without the mess at home – our Parent Toddler
Playtime Session 2 will be held on Monday mornings with
Ms. Kobrenski! PTPT is a great opportunity for parents to
have fun with their toddlers here at CCCC. Each week we
provide age-appropriate crafts and sensory activities such as
finger-painting, exploring shave cream, gluing, and play
dough. The children also have fun in the gross motor
room with opportunities to climb, balance, slide and scoot
around with ride-on toys. There is still room available in
our third session beginning on March 26! If you are interested, please download an application, or call the office to
learn more.

R

esponding to a resolution passed
at the 71st General Convention
in 1994, The Standing Commission on Church Music spent three years compiling a new
hymnal to supplement our Hymnal 1982. Christ Church
parishioner Dr. Carol Doran served on this committee
which set about to prepare a hymnal with additional service
music, inclusive language hymnody, additional texts in languages other than English, additional hymnody related to
the lectionary and rites of the Book of Common Prayer, and
texts and tunes written since the compiling of the present
Hymnal. In 1997, the new hymnal supplement, Wonder,
Love, & Praise was published.
As we have moved back into our newly renovated worship
space, fifty more copies of Wonder, Love and Praise are
needed to fill our pews. If you would like to purchase a
copy “in loving memory of” or “in thanksgiving for” a
loved one, order forms are available in the Glebe House
and also during coffee hour on Sunday mornings in March.
The cost is $20 a copy, and the last day for orders is March
25. Checks should be made out to “Christ Church” with a
memo “WLP”. Our goal is to have new copies in the pews
for Holy Week and Easter.

Concert at Christ Church
Sunday, March 25 at 3 p.m.
“The Bartered Bride” by Frederick Smetana
Semi-staged concert version performed by
The Young Opera Company of New England
Marie Stultz, Founder & Artistic Director
David Collins, Pianist & Music Assistant
Admission: Adults - $10, Children, Students & Seniors - $5

T

his charming comic opera by Czech composer Frederick Smetana (1824-1884) is the story of how true
love prevails despite the combined efforts of ambitious parents and a scheming marriage broker. It celebrates
the joy of spring with happiness, dancing and festivals.
Families with children of all ages are cordially invited to
attend this concert performed by talented young singers,
ages 8 – 18.
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Memorial
Decorations &
Music for Easter

New & Gently
Used Books Needed

H

elp the South Lawrence East Elementary School
Literacy Program! We are collecting books for all
reading levels – picture books to chapter books
that are new and gently used for students to pick out and
take home.
The SLEE literacy teachers organize five Family Literacy
Nights and three Vacation Reading Programs each school
year. Every child who attends a literacy night or completes
the vacation reading program gets to "shop" at a free bookstore. There is a need for hundreds of books. In the past,
local Girl Scout troops, church organizations, libraries, and
other interested individuals and organizations have donated
books.
Vicky Johnson, a member of the YAC youth group, and
Susan Casey, a YAC group mentor and a teacher at SLEE,
are organizing this effort. Contact Vicky at 13vjohnson@gmail.com or Susan at susan@casey.net to donate or
for more information.

O

ur parish is blessed with a
talented and hard-working
Flower Guild, Minister of
Music, and choirs who are already making plans and
preparations for Palm Sunday and Easter at Christ
Church.
If you would like to give memorial decorations or music
for Easter, please send the names with your donations to
the Glebe House, 25 Central Street. Mark your check payable to Christ Church with a memo notation on the envelope marked “Easter memorials.” A coupon is available
on the bottom of this page of The Prophet.
The deadline to have names printed in the Easter order of
worship is Wednesday, March 28th.

Easter Memorial Flowers & Music
In memory of
_______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
In honor of
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
In thanksgiving for
______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Check all that apply.

Memorial Flowers

Memorial Music

Given by______________________________________________
Offering$______________Telephone __________________
Please return to the Parish Office at the Glebe House or in the plate by March 28th.
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Rector
Assistant Rector
Minister of Music
Head Verger
Business Manager
Director of communications
Asst. for Membership Development
Director of Children’s Ministries
Director of the Children’s Center
Head Manager, Thrift Shop
Sexton
Sunday Sexton
Parish Office (Glebe House) - Tuesdays— Fridays
Parish Hall
Fax Number
Andover Thrift Shop
Christ Church Children’s Center
Emergency Pastoral Calls

JEFFREY SHILLING GILL — jgill@christchurchandover.org
Kit Lonergan— klonergan@christchurchnandover.org
BARBARA A. BRUNS — bbruns@christchurchandover.org
CATHERINE ROSEN
MARIA L. CHAN — mchan@christchurchandover.org
DEBORAH K. MOSKAL -- dmoskal@christchurchandover.org
MARY ANN LENNON — mlennon@christchurchandover.org
Carolyn H. Cuozzo chughescuozzo@christchurchandover.org
CHRISTY HARVEY— charvey@christchurchandover.org
FRANCES J. DODSON- andoverthriftshop@comcast.net
MARK POMERLEAU — mpomerleau@christchurchandover.org
PETER NOVELLO
978/475-0529 - Hours 9 AM - 3 PM
978/475-9707
978/475-9557
978/475-0957
978/475-4037
978/807-4687

Worship Schedule
Sundays
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist in the North Chapel
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

Wednesdays
7:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist in the
North Chapel
followed by breakfast in the Parish Hall
Holy Week schedule on page 2.
The Parish of Christ Church - 25 Central Street - Andover, MA 01810-3780
Web Site Address – www.christchurchandover.org
Diocese of Massachusetts - Web Site Address - www.diomass.org
The Episcopal Church - www.episcopalchurch.org
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